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BARNTJM & GOULD.

FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY

UNDERTAKING.

And thus, while on the wing, pro-
ceeding rapidly toward the end of his
journey, is the passenger provided with
all the luxuries of home life, in a style
and manner equal, if not superior to
that of the most elegant homes of our
land, while everywhere are found the
most courteous attendants, whose
special object seems to be to contribute
in every possible manner to the excep-
tional comfort of every one. Travel-
ing from the East to the West on the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Rajl-roa- d

you traverse one of the finest
sections of country the sun ever shone
upon ; you pass through a large num-
ber of the industrial towns and vil-

lages of the West, and the best settled
and most thickly populated portion of
Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska, making
sure connections and fast time.

Friends, we have found an easy way
Our ticket reads via the "Great
Burlington Route," and if you intend
to follow the course of the "Star of

:o:- -

GREAT BARGAINS IN FURNITURE CAN BE HAD AT
BARNUM & GOULD'S.

PARLOR WORK AND REPAIRING DONE TO ORDER.
OLD MATTRESSES MADE OVER GOOD AS NEW.

We also Keep a Full and Complete Stock of Undertakers' Good's and
a fiisi v idhi ncarse in attendance.

C. M-- f lark
DEALER fN

XDE,5r-G-OOID- S,

CLOTHING-- ,

IH.A.IRID'WeVIRIrl!,
CEOCKEEY

G-EOCEEI- ES
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My Line of Dry-Goo- ds

. JJepartment.
:o:- -

G-roceri- es o
:o

I IIAVE THE BEST STOCK OF MEN'S, YOUTH'S AND BOY'S CLOTHINq
IN THE COUNTY.

: o
My Lino of Hardware is full. Consisting

acreen wire, 1 m Ware.

You can do well by calling and seeing
jjiercuuuuise in tne uounty. Jive per cent, off for cash or ready pay.

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE WANTED.

:o:

:o;--

Tuly 15 lm

is ComDlete in Every

all ZESZi --n da
CALL AND SEE IT.

of: Nails, Shelf Hardware, Pine Wire
Farming Tools of all kinds.

one of the oest Selected Stocks of General

5

THE WANTS OF THEIR RAPIDLY
TRADE.

it branches including every thing
AND HICK ill IK (innns RVIMYRIT

YOU MONEY.
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The Latest Styles
A IT D

pohitie has been expelled from
Switzerland. Will he come to Amer
ie

Detectives, from New York, claim
to have found vouchers which will
prove that itn additional sum of $.V

000 has been embezzled by Captain
Howgate.

ine rrench are still "carrying
war into Africa," and are determin
ed to oecupy Kairwan. If the Rey's
troops side with the rebellious tribes,
the French will have pome hard
fighting to do.

It is reported that Senator Conk-hn- g

has purchased Robinson's Island
just below Thousand Island Park. If
be retires to his island home in order
to play "Robinson Crusoe," will Piatt
go too as his "man Friday"?

An Easy Way.

Readers we love an easy way. And
who does not, when it can be secured
with the exercise of only a little fore-
thought. We appreciate all those ele
fancies and comforts which tend to
make life pleasanter, and we believe
it our duty as a chronicler to help
our fellow-mortal- s in finding out
wnere tne best and easiest way lies.
At tins time, when the eyes of the
East and Old World are turned to
ward the undeveloped lands of the
greai west, rich in agricultural,
ami mineral, resources. it seems
inevitable that there must be
among those whom we reach in our
weekly visits, some individuals who,
in common with us. are interested in
finding the easy way and the best route
to reach the Eldorado of promise.

To the pleasure-seeke- r and tourist.
the prospector and the emigrant, the
farmer and the invalid in search of
health, no railway in the country can
offer better advantage than the Chica
go, Burlington and Quincy K. R.
whose network of lines extends from
the great chain of American lakes,
ueyond the Missouri River, and down
to the lower Mississippi Vallev. con
necting with all the main lines leading
to the shores of the Pacific Ocean and
the Mexican Gulf.

A trip over the "Burlintrton Route"
is a realization of all that human in
genuity can conceive for comfort and
luxury. And the general public, not
slow to recognize superiority and de
cided conveniences, have made it
necessary for the management to add
train after train for the accommoda
tion of an traffic, ard
they can now count twenty-eigh- t (28)
passenger trains in and out of Chit o

every day. In the matter of fast
trains, the L. U. & Q. stands

in the lead of all Western roads.
Safety and rapidity are allied to com- -

tort ana luxury.
tor smoothness of track, raoiditv

of transit and immunity from danger,
the Chicago Burlington and Quincy
Railroad is unsurpassed, if equaled
by any other line in the West. The
substantial rock bed and fine stetl
rails on all the tracks place accident
irom insufficiency of construction al-

most beyond a possibility, while the
arrangements for arrivals, departures
ana travel ot trains are so pertect as
to place accident from anv deficiency
in these matters equally beyond prob
ability, if not beyond possibility.

The arrangements for the comfort
of passengers are equal to those for
tneir safety, ana there the master
hand of the Burlington management
shows itself in a decided manner.

The Day Cars are models of elegar.
tes.

The famous C. B. & Q. Di nine-Car- s,

equal in table appointments to the
best hotels of the country, are luxuri-
ously fitted up. Passengers can enjoy
their meals leisurely while being whirl-
ed across the country, free from the
old ten or twenty minutes style of
rushing to the ordinary dining station
and swallowing in a hasty manner
whatever could be secured to merely
satisfy the hunger. Now the latest
delicacies of the season and well-pr- e

pared dishes, under direction of a
master of the culinary art, are served
up to tempt the most fastidious epic-

ures, with all the time any one may
desire to take in a full complement,
and enjoy every morsel ; and the
pleasure and comfort of a first-clas- s

meal, at a very moderate price, are
added to the contemplation of pleasing
scenery, while this enjoyment and
leisure in no way impedes progress
toward destination.

The lovers of the fragrant weed are
not forgotten in the distribution of
accommodations, and the after dinner
cigar can be enjoyod in a style of Ori-

ental splendor in gorgeous smoking-car- s,

only a step away.
Keeping sight of social duties, the

daily observance of which should be a
part of every life, the gentlemanly
managers of the C. B. & Q. have pro-

vided handsome and elegantly fitted
parlor cars, where the sexes can enjoy
the society of each other in a pleasant
way, arrangements being such that
conversation can be carried on in
groups or in tete a tete, innocent par-

lor games can be indulged in, adding
to other advantages that of friendly
and agreeable visiting.

Nature's sweet restorer, the exacted
tribute to Morpheus, gentle sleep
and repose, is the last luxury added
to the long list provided for the rail-

road passenger of m6dern days on the
"Great Burlington Route." It is the
only line running the celebrated Pull-

man Palace Sleeping Cars,
entirely new built specially for this
service, having all of the latest im-

provements, peerless for beauty of
finish and luxurious appointment, and
providing that most desirable of re-

quisites, complete isolation for each
sleeper.

972 A WEEK. $12 H(lu8t borne mjn5U. Costly outfit free. Address Tiu.
tfe Co. . AuUHta, Maine.

WAIT'S HOTEL7
(formerly Afpverly Houae.)

CORUNNA, - MICHICAN
C$TGHd Bam Accomodation-- .

DANIEL WAIT. Pioprk-tor- .
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JOHNSTON

SARSAPARILLA
urn BfltnAin. dtspbpsu,

And far Purifying the Blood.
It lm hMD In una for 90 years, and baa

OR BACK. L1VEH COM,

nlnft PU1PLE8 ON THE JTACi,
DYSPEPSIA, PILES, and aO Mmjsm
that svrlae from s, Disordered Lirer or as

Impure blood. Thousands ol osjr best
use it sums sitsSetvPhTsicians prescribe It daily. Those

who use it onoe, recommend it to Otbsrs
1. 1. viinv Dock. Hondu

ras 8araaparilla. Wild Cherry. tttiUtaffia.
Dandelion. Sassafras, W!ntergrwen, and
other well known valuable Roots and
U tw. It lm .IrlMl Mlhlfl Snd CAD

loot hurt Um moat delicate constitution.
It is one or tne best bmkucumb to us

I

I at one dollar for a quart bottle, or six
DQUies ior urn i r

Th.uu who mn not obtain a bottle Or
I kla mailMM from thffir druniSt ma
I send us one dollar, and we will send it
to them.
O niVITOX . stusAstarsrs.

DBTROTT.

r'nr Sale by C. P. PAKtlLL. 0Woe
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IffaSsJI VER .COLORADO HPRINOS. an. Ik'I PUEBLO. AND RETURN, by six IRT
I (S) Divrsasirr sovtbs. at wondsr- - t '

fully low rati n. lTuffi tickets will hr K
SBSwl qooti Koiiur wl within flftctn f a

I days ft nra date of sale, and to return I M

III until October 81st following. f
ass Pullman Palans Cars are ran by t .

IH this Company from CHICAGO IV Br '

I COUKC1I. DLUFfS. TOflKA aliomm KANSAS CITY, forminir a Hne with W
PwV but on rhange of cam to S1MT1M fl ' '

IB a I ami PUEBLO. Dlnlnir Cars arr at. I W I

I J tochautoall Ihmntrh tm1nn, inwhlrl. L .;-.-!

aH meals can be obtained at the reason tkv '.'
pH able price of sevonty-flr- cents. RC.
H For rates, further infonnation. BT'

BP and elecatit Map of United V -

II Ml Statoa Irtw, exldress. I Pf
li OEN. PA8S R AOT. . C B ft 0. R. R.
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SlCKlMACHE
POSITIVELY CUBED BY

CARTER'S

bbBhhbsIH ' i

We Mean Cured, Not Meraly Reltevad
And Can Prove What see TTsrim.

Iwtsssessta. if yss atrw WisitjHsl"fiS
Ol UMAtiAcwtk rem lessaslly aMssi

mmUklj eysssV sss sssiwa tjsjsjsl
.mirmmi. - " a

sheet ef ti sllsnssttssia ls sassy ttoreweissiT

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
Asso onre all forma of Biliousness, prevent Consti-
pation and Dyspepsia, promote Digestion . reHere
fitatress from too heart t eaUnsr. correct Disord era
of the Stomach . Stimulate the Lirer, and Regulate
the Bowels. They 4o all this by taking Just one
little pill at a dose. Therereparel7Tegetabls.il
not gripe or purge, sad are as nearly perfect as It
Is possible for a pill to be. Price 38 seats, forfx.
Bold by druggists erarywaere or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., NEW YORK.

TsaewKZwE THE

311 rsfil mwm uallwbaLrl

TNI GREAT
BURLINGTON ROT7TB.
tW No other linn runs Three ThrotMrh Peaw

soiijri-- Trains Dally between Chicasyo, Des
Molnea. Cnunall BlusTs. Omaha. Lincoln Rt
Jowph. Atchison, Tnpeka and Kanaaa City.
Direct connoctions for all points In Kansas.
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming-- . Montana,

Now Mt zico. Arizona. I ibiho. (Invnn anrt
California

Tho 8 hostest. Speediest and Moat rnmfnn..
ble Route Cialiannibui to Fort Scott, Deniaon.
Dallas, Houston. Austin. San Antonio. 0lvs.ton and all points in Texas.

ine unex)tiaiod Indtioementa offered by thisLino to Travcli rs nnl Totlrista. are aa fnlLwa- -

The celebrated Pullman (i wlsesilt Pehan
Sleeping; Cars, run only on thin Line, C.. D. Jt

i iunee iwiiwinif-KiHin-i Vara, with Mortonwlinlng Chain. No extra rharsrc for fW.n Reclinintr (Hiairs. He fnmona C B luPalace Dining Cars. C.ororeotia Smokinar Cans
fitted with Rlotfant High Racked Rattan Re-
volving Chair far the exclusive use of Ursa.
class pasengtra.

meet Trac k asxl Superior Rqtiipraesjt. enssj
biued with toelr J reat Thrmurh Car Arransre-ment,ma-

thKabovi all oihcra. the favorite
Route to the Son th. South-Wes- t, and the Rar
West.

Try It. and you will find trarellnsr a
instead of a dfsrotnfort.

Throttgh Tickets via this ColetwwxaMl TJsass
for sale stall oflkes in taa Ci.itm1 mmm
Canada.

All Information nhenrt Rntea f Fare. fsfja
ing Car Atwots root ations. Time TsaMee,
will be cheerfully give, and will send fitt tsany address an eVsrant Cwntg Map at UvMmutj ctrdora. br wsalifc salsa. .

JAS. B WOOD,

The approaching comet (('1881)
discovered by Professor Sehaeberle,
July is more than fulfilling its early
promises. Though dimmed by the
liht of the lull moon it is already
visible to the unaided eye and israp
idly increasing in apparent size and
brilliancy. It is about fifteen times
as bright as it was a month ago
Its bright nucleus, of an estimated
diameter of from ten to twelve thous
and miles, is surrounded by a hazy
envelope or comma perhaps fifteen
times as much in diameter. Its tail
is said to surpass that of the great
comet of 1868, the most conspicuous
comet of the century, when that
comet was as far from perihelion.

Like comet B, now slowly going
out of sight, the new comet remains
above the horizon all night, bat its
motion is such that it will rapidly
disappear after it passes the earth
The comet is to be looked for near
the star Theta of the Great Bear,
the tail pointing toward the north
tar.

A case of yellow fever has devel
oped at Key West.

Farmers are getting splendid
prices for this crop of wheat.

The steamer Faraday is now in
mid-ocea- n laying a new telegraph
cable.

In an encounter with troops at San
Domingo, ten revolutionists were
killed.

Bullion to the amount of 10,000,
in bar gold, is about to be shipped

from England.

Although the prisons of Russia,

are filled with political prisoners, very

few are brought to trial.

It is reported that the Russian
Government will ask the extradition
of Leo Hartmann, tho dynamitist,
from the United States.

New York will soon rival Chicago

as a summer resort. The odors from

Hunter's Point beat those of Bridge-

port and the Chicago River, in their
best days, both put together.

The wheat crop of England has

been considerably damaged by mil-

dew owing to the bad weather of the
past week. In both Great Britain
and on the continent, the price of
wheat has advanced.

The elections which occurred last
Sunday, in France, were rather 'dis-

astrous to the Bonapartists. The
partial defeat of Gambetta and the
success of the Republicans gives gen
eral satisfaction throughout Europe.

Now that Queen Victoria has given
her assent to the Irish land bill, and

the same having become a law, all

loyal Englishmen, as 'they are in duty
bound, are ofthe same opinion that is,

the law is just what poor old Ireland
needs.

Cardinal Tacobini, on behalf of his

Holiness Pope Leo XII., telegraphed

Secretary Blaine the congratulations
of the Pope on the President's escape

and prospect of recovery. In response

Mr. Blaine spoke of the unfavorable

change, adding the hope that remained.

The fate of one of one of the miss-

ing whalers the Vigilant, has been

settled apparently by the discovery
by Captain Hooper, of various relics

found by Esquimaux on the wreck of

the vessel, which also contained four
corpses.

Dispatches from Geneva, Switze-

rland, report that the Socialists have

addressed a threatening letter to the

Federal Tribunal in regard to their
appeal from the decision of the Grand
Council of Zurich prohibiting asocial
congress there in September. The
letter warns the Judges ofthe tribunal
that they will be the first to be blown

up, and states that the Socialists have
enough dynamite to blow up half of
Switzerland, and that it is in Switzer-
land that a conflagration will begin
that will burn up the world.

Captain Hooper, who is searching
the northern seas for the "Jeannctte,"
says in his report to Secretary Win-do-

that "The natives of Cape
Serdze saw the Jeannette on her way
north. A party of walrus hunters
boarded her. They described her as
a three-maste- d steamer, with lots of
coal, dogs and sleds on deck, and

say she had two Esquimaux from

the American side. They recognized

them as Nakoureks; the name they
give American natives, on account of

labrct holes in their underlips. There
were two natives taken from St.

Michaels. They say that after pass

ing Cape Serdze she steamed away

to the northward.

Empire" see that yours is also by that
route, and our word for it you will
thank us for the excellent advice.

In Chancery.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the

Circuit Court for the countjr of Shiawassee, ia
chancery, made and entered on the fourth, day of
nay, A. U. wn, in a certain caiwe therein pend
Inc wherein Charles K. la complainant
and Aaron Ateu, Mary Aten and Andrew Hen
denion. are defendant. Notice In hereby riven.
that 1 will well at public auction, or vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the front door of the Court
Houne in the city of Cerunna. HliiawasKee county
and State of Mil Inc. hi on Saturday the first day
of October. A. D . 1HS1. at ten o'clock in the fore
noon of said day, all that certain piece or parcel of
lanil situate utul ttelng in the township ot Kiish
in the county of Shiawassee and State of Mich
iga". and described as follows, to wit : The cast
half of the south-eas- t tiuartar of section fourteen
U), in township eigm, nortn or ttange two
(Si. east. Excepting and reserving tnun the o
eration of this mortgage, twenty acres of land
the south-ean- t corner of the south-eas- t quarter of
said section fourteen, deeded to Abner Day and
Marin Day by said Aaron Aten and Mary A ten, to
which deed reference is hereby mane.

Dated. August 1. 1H81. LUCIUS K. GOULD
Circuit Court Commissioner for Shiawassee Co

QUININE SUBSTITUTE, t '

The Only 26 Cent
AGUE REMEDY

IN THE WORLD.
CURES

And all MALARIAL DISEASES.
From Elder Thomson, Pss

of the Church of the Disciples of
Christ, Detroit, Mich." My ton

was dangerously ill and entirely prostrated from Chills
and Fever. Quinine and other medicines were tried
without effect. Mr. Craig, who had uied Thbxmalinb
at a tonic, advised a trial of Thehmm jmi. which was
(lone, resulting in hi complete recovery within a Um

day." t
AT ALL DSCOOMTS, OS 8T MAIL, 28c PIS BOX.

DUNDAS DICK k CO., 112 White Street, N. Y.

SEIDLITINE POWDERS,
BEIDLITZ

An pleasant as
AT ALL (

LAXATINE
LOZENGES
Reeulatc the BowaIh easily
and uleasantl v. Curea Conn.
tipation, Piles, Billouanett,
Jiruuui iif, ncui iijurn, c. All WJTtMDruggists, or bv mail, '25c. per taaksaVB
box DUNDAS DICK & CO., 112 Whit
Wtreet, New York.

Capsulets.
The safest and most
reliable Cum fur il

UiseaaeH ot tuu L nnary Organs. Certain
Onre in eight days. No other medicine
can do this. The best medioine is tho
cheapest. Beware of dangerous imitations.
aaa viuKguw, ui uy mini, lOM. HU(1 91. OU

ir box. Write for Circular. DUNDAS
ICK k CO., 112 White Street. New York.

Instantly relieved by the nee
of MAC QUEEN MATICO

OINTMENT and 0!WIf!I?l after several
applications of it. IfUllUjJSold by all
DruggiHts, or mailed on receipt ol
by DUNDAS DICE A CO., Iff
Chemist!!! White Street, New York.
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MOST ELEGANT PATTERNS

Subucriptiou Price :

One year. i.
MX Molitl.s . 7ic

THE INDIANS.

Troops Defeat the A parlies iu the
take Talle7

Dknvek, August 2 3. Santa Fe
special give the following account
of a fight in the Lake Valley a few
days ago: Lieut Smith and his force
of twenty men had been on the trail
several days, and by forced marches
overtook the Indians near McEvery's
ranche, in the Lake Valley district.
The Indians were strong in numbers,
and Smith attacked them, expecting
reinforcements from the troops fol-

lowing some distance behind. The
soldiers were being rapidly shot
down, when, at a critical moment,
Geo. Daly with his force of twenty
miners arrived and joined in the
fight and the Indians were routed
with great loss. They however, car-

ried off their dead and wounded, so

that their exact loss could not be as
certained. The whites lost Geo
Daly, Lient. Smith and four men
killed, and eleven wounded. Daly's
part in the attack grew out of the
attack by the Apaches on his camp,
in which the Indians were met by
all the miners of the camp, Daly
commanding, and repulsed. Daly
at once collected twenty men and
started in pursuit overtaking the
Indians as above. Smith was one of
the best officers of the Ninth Cav
alry, has engaged in several cam-

paigns, and was several times brev-ette- d

for bravery.
Lieut Dimmick, with a company

of cavalry, and Lieut. Taylor, with
twenty Indian scouts who were but
a few hours behinds Nana's main
band, arrived during the evening
and without stopping continued the
pursuit. They have probably over-
taken the Indians befere this, as the
latter would be considerably delayed
by carrying or burying the dead.

The hostiles are near the Mexican
line, making for Chihuahua, and are
well armed and mounted. The Mes-calero- s,

who have been fighting with
Naraa, are trying to sneak back to
the agency by twos and threes.

A company of cavalry hss been
ordered to guard Hillsboro and the
Lake Valley settlements, and, if pos-

sible cut off and hold Nana's band
till Taylor and Dimmick overtake
them.

The military commission of Paris,
which, in accordance with request of
the Government of the United States,
will participate in the centennial cel-

ebration of the surrender of York-tow-n,

consists of General Bolanger,
head of the commission; Colonel Bo,
sau, of the dragoons; Lieutenant
Colonel Blondel, of the artillery;
Major Depusy, of the engineers.

Yung Wi Chaing, the Assistant
Commissioner of Education, attach-
ed to the Chinese Legation at Wash-ingto-

states that the removal of
the Chinese youths from Hartford is
not on account of any fear ot their
being Americanised, but because
the Imperial Government wishes to
avail itself of their services.

Des Moines, Iowa, grain operators
are over $1,000,000 ahead on the
Chicago grain deal. One'man cleared
over $121,000, and another, who
started with $41 Monday was ahead
$2,100, Tuesday morning.

The Woman's Baptist Missionary
Society of the West will soon send out
two more young ladies-Mi- ss Naomie
Gaston, of Iowa, and Miss Anna C.
Brant, of Dakota to reinforce their
missions in India.

First it was Whittaker but now it
is Flipper that the Government has
to deal with. The latter has been
arrested for a defalcation of over
$1,000. The military record of
these two fellows is rather dark.

The Chinese Government has de-

cided to adopt a military school sys-

tem modeled after West Point, and

it will be situated at Tien Tsin. Our
tactics and manual of arms will be

adopted.

The widow of Fil-mor- e

makes bequests of $50,000 to
various publio institutions, including
one of $20,000 to Rochester Univer-iity- .

A false prophet, of Soudan, preaches
0 loud and long that he creates an
ffray between tho population and
'Idiery in which 120 Egyptian sol-- -

rs were killed

FURNITURE
Can Always be Found at

WOODARD BROS
Wholesale and Retail Store inowosso .

THEY ARE ALWAYS ABLE TO MEET
INCREASING

Our Stock is most complete in all
n our line in irrcat vanetv. UAIAj
PURCHASING, WE WrLL SAVE

Funeral Furnishing.
Ar the warm weather annroacheH it finila fnllv t.--- r i - ' - j r Jr VlTivrTithe bodies of the Dead with the use of our Embalming Process and without

the use of the unsicrhtlv Ice Box. Everv thinrr dm in .! ,r, ..,... saik i

THE DEAD.

O J T j
most advanced ideas of the profession.

PROTECT
I

tmM

Thousands of Graves

i

mMM KX3 LI a

are Robbed Annually.
reumn, anu earnemy aauoai

Boyd's Patent Borglar
nmtH I t ... ,.

We take pleasure In tnnonnrlng tr the public that we are now agents for
Proof Nrlf- - !. king Omn VmIc, which wo guarantee to he a perf
robbing. Wdhavoonooi these Vaults now on exhibition st oux business

inspection of aim.

An article which is undoubtedly the invention of the age, being made of BOILER-IRO- N

and so constructed aa to be thoroughly BITRGLAR-PROO- P. It is also a really
desirable arrangement for the protection of the Burial Case.

"W"oodao?cL Bros.,
OWOSSO.MlCII.Jiine iRt 1881.
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